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EDITORIAL

Instrumentum Laboris – a major disappointment

Full Editorial: HERE

Limited extract follows: 
The Instrumentum Laboris (I.L. or
Working Document) is the latest
product of the Preparatory Stage for
the 5th Plenary Council of the
Catholic Church in Australia,
convened to address the huge
existential crisis facing the Church
in this nation. The final document
will be the Agenda. After that has
been approved by the Holy See, the
Council will be officially convoked
with the 1st General Assembly scheduled for 3-10 October 2021.
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The IL’s stated purpose is twofold: to provide an account of what emerged
from the national consultations, and to invite the whole Church, especially
the Plenary delegates, into a deeper discernment and listening to the voice
of the Holy Spirit as our journey continues ahead.

However, measured against these aims the Working Document is a huge
disappointment. Instead of setting out a clear, concise and coherent
blueprint for reform, it is a blueprint for inertia. A tedious, meandering
document, it lacks the frankness, lucidity, and boldness – which Australian
Catholics were entitled to expect of it..........

Full Editorial HERE

Know the Dioceses in 2020

Four New Profiles: 
16 Profiles available so far

With this Newsletter and as part of a
progressive compilation Catholics for
Renewal now publishes the fourth set of four
profiles in the series on territorial dioceses in
Australia, prepared by Dr Peter Wilkinson.
The latest profiles are for the Archdiocese of
Melbourne and the Dioceses of Armidale,
Geraldton and Toowoomba. They add to the

initial profiles so far already published for Adelaide; Ballarat; Bathurst;
Brisbane; Bunbury; Cairns; Darwin; Hobart; Lismore; Sandhurst; Wagga
Wagga; Wilcannia Forbes.

The latest four profiles and the previous twelve are available at Item #99
on the Documents page of this website HERE

Dr Peter Wilkinson, who has a well-established reputation for his research
on church councils and ministry, has prepared the profiles using
authoritative church and government published material, as well as
information published by the dioceses themselves.
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Before publishing the profiles a draft is sent to the relevant diocesan
bishop with an invitation to correct any errors and to advise of any recent
changes made or future plans being contemplated in relation to the
recommendations in The Light from the Southern Cross. Where responses
have been received they are noted and corrections and updates
incorporated.

The profiles do not seek or intend to make comment on or to present a
view on any diocese. Rather, they are intended to be a useful resource for
the people of each diocese, for Australian Catholics generally, and
particularly for those persons who have been called to participate in the
Plenary Council. Most called to the Council will be unfamiliar with the
characteristics of dioceses other than their own, as exceedingly few
dioceses publish an annual report (Adelaide Archdiocese is a rare
example), and no diocesan bishop in Australia has made public his
Quinquennial Report to the Holy See (even where redacted).

The profiles are also not an attempt to provide a substitute for such
documents, but simply to provide some basic factual information which will
allow Catholics across Australia, and particularly the Council participants,
to know the current situation in the particular territorial dioceses. It is
hoped that the information in them will foster greater understanding and
communion among the churches.

The profiles are being prepared in no particular order, and each month,
over the next 5-6 months, four more profiles will be published with each
Newsletter.

Website Platform upgrade

The platform on which Catholics For
Renewal website is hosted will shortly
undergo a major upgrade. That was to
have been late March but advice
received on 24 March indicates that it
could now be closer to late June. This will
update the appearance and layout of the
website and may alter some of the links to current and past resources.

https://www.catholicsforrenewal.org/The%2BLight%2Bfrom%2Bthe%2BSouthern%2BCross%2BFINAL%2B(15%2BAugust%2B2020).pdf


Despite temporary inconvenience the upgrade should help make the
website more user-friendly.

The following listing of recent Catholics
For Renewal website News & Opinion
items provide an overview of leading
Church issues and may be accessed
HERE

Note that publication of links to these items does
not necessarily indicate editorial support.

Bishops in France rethink the future of seminaries 
Cardinal says NZ Church ‘ashamed’ by abuse 
Pope Francis: Moral theology must concern reality and people, not just
principles 
Patrick Oration 2021 
Pope appeals for end to violence in Myanmar 
Bishops criticize Vatican's ban on blessing same-sex couples 
While we can ‘celebrate small victories’ our church deserves so much
more 
Vatican says yes to gay people, no to blessing gay unions 
Space, time, change, reflection: Lent as it should be 
Irish bishops announce ‘synodal pathway’ during ‘pivotal time’ 
Sister joins teenagers in fight against coal mine 
Pope names Sr Nuria Calduch-Benages as secretary of biblical
commission 
On women’s day, panel push for more laity in positions of power at
Vatican 
China to teach ‘masculinity’ education for boys 
NZ Church leaders to give evidence at Royal Commission on Abuse in
Care 
Catholic women invited to national consultation 
Cardinal Tobin will assist Pope Francis pick bishops. What does that mean
for the U.S. Church 
The Conscience of the NZ Catholic Church 
Towards a Synodal Irish Church 

http://www.catholicsforrenewal.org/news-2021


Panel: Social justice is essential to Black Catholics' faith 
Ten thousand clerical sex abuse cases in France 
German episcopal Conference selects female theologian as Secretary
General 
The Remains of Vatican II 
Catholic sector urges action following aged care royal commission report 
Plenary Post: Release of Continuing the Journey, the working document
(instrumentum laboris) for the Plenary Council. 
The Synod of Bishops and all the baptized 
Reforming the Church and the Plenary Council 
The Church and social justice after Trump 
Submission to The Parliament of Victoria on the Change or Suppression
(Conversion) Practices Prohibition Bill 2020 
A day in the life of a lay Catholic woman who runs a parish 
The US bishops were divided on how to approach Joe Biden. It’s not the
first time a dispute has gone public. 
Catholic Bishops cannot govern their dioceses without pastoral councils 
New Vatican synod undersecretary hopes for more women as Catholic
decision-makers 
Vatican reviewing German synod proposals to veto bishops, elect pastors,
ordain women Pope appoints woman Under-Secretary at Synod of
Bishops 
To care for the sheep or to preserve Church doctrine? Faith groups are
found wanting Gay conversion therapy banned in Victoria after marathon
debate 
Catholic youth have a ‘deep yearning for Christ’ says plenary delegate
Chris Lee

Getting Back On Mission

"a good pre-Plenary gift for the discerning"

Getting Back on Mission is forward-looking and founded on trust in the
Spirit – it is about hope. The book focuses on Jesus’ mission for the
Church;

Getting Back on Mission: Reforming Our Church Together - “... a realistic,
hopeful and authentically Catholic roadmap for the forthcoming Australian



Plenary Council.....” (Frank Brennan SJ, AO)

This book is available from Garratt Publishing at A$29.95 

Free Call: 1300 650 878 or online HERE

Donations, Comments, Inquiries;

DONATIONS REQUESTED HERE.

(thanks to those who have responded)

Our 'renewal' work is a labour of love - much
labour and much love for our Christ-given Church.

Please help support our intensive voluntary and mostly self-funded
ongoing work. Purchasing a copy of Get Back on Mission (here) will also
help.

eMail: info@catholicsforrenewal.org.au 
Website: www.catholicsforrenewal.org.au

You can link this Newsletter to your Social Media site(s) via the icons
above. Share it with friends similarly, or simply forward it to them -
using the FORWARD button below. You or they may Subscribe to or
Unsubscribe from our email list at any time using the PREFERENCES or
UNSUBSCRIBE button below, or by direct email request.

You are welcome to forward this Newsletter

to your friends and colleagues, using the 'Forward' button below.
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